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2020 NIGHTCLUB & BAR SHOW INTRODUCES OFFSITE BOOTCAMPS
AND TOURS AT LAS VEGAS’ TOP HOSPITALITY AND NIGHTLIFE VENUES
LAS VEGAS – Celebrating 35 years as the nation’s most influential gathering of bar and restaurant
tastemakers, the 2020 Nightclub & Bar Show will host a variety of offsite bootcamps and tours,
designed to give attendees an inside look at Las Vegas’ most successful restaurants, nightlife venues and
beverage businesses. Attendees can register now to learn what it takes to run a successful business
while obtaining insider knowledge and skills that will help professional growth and networking with
renowned industry experts.
Offsite Bootcamps and Tours include:
•

Mixology Trainings: Southern Glazer’s Wine and Spirits
Bar and nightlife professionals will have the opportunity to travel to “The Academy Room” at
Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits, which houses the world’s most advanced beverage training
facility. Attendees will work directly with the company’s top leaders during each session,
learning the latest trends, techniques and more. Trainings on Monday, March 30 will include:
o Mixology Training l – 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
o Mixology Training ll – 3 to 6 p.m.

•

Bootcamp l: Restaurant & Culinary Bootcamp at Searsucker, Caesars Palace
On Monday, March 30 from 1 to 5 p.m., attendees will have a chance to learn tips and tricks
from the Searsucker team as they focus on a variety of topics including host and Maitre'D
processes, front of house operations, kitchen systems, private and VIP dining room insight, sales
and private event management, and more.

•

Bootcamp ll: Nightlife Leadership & Operations Bootcamp at Hakkasan, MGM Grand
On Tuesday, March 31 from 1 to 5 p.m., guests can step into the world of Hakkasan and embark
on an intensive educational journey to learn insider knowledge, including bar and security
operations, cocktail sequence of service, VIP hosting, lighting, technology and sound
management, as well as a special Q&A with the nightclub’s senior staff.

Space for each offsite tour and training is limited and is filled on a first-come first-served basis.
Transportation to and from the Las Vegas Convention Center will be included with purchase. To register
for one of these trainings, visit www.ncbshow.com.
###
About Nightclub & Bar Show

Celebrating 35 years as the nation’s most influential gathering of bar and restaurant tastemakers,
Nightclub & Bar Show is owned by Questex and is the go-to resource for the hospitality industry.
Mirroring the fast-paced, trend-setting nature of the hospitality industry, Nightclub & Bar has been
providing the specific tools bar and restaurant owners, operators and managers need to grow their
businesses, compete, and succeed in this hyper-competitive and dynamic industry. Nightclub & Bar
Show is part of the Bar & Restaurant Group, a division of the Questex Hospitality Group which also
produces VIBE Conference, Nightclub & Bar Awards, and daily content on
www.barandrestaurantexpo.com.
About Questex
Questex helps people live better and longer. Questex brings people together in the markets that help
people live better: travel, hospitality and wellness; the industries that help people live longer: life
science and healthcare; and the technologies that enable and fuel these new experiences. We live in the
experience economy – connecting our ecosystem through live events, surrounded by data insights and
digital communities. We deliver experience and real results. It happens here.
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